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EDITORIAL
It is four years since we last published a list of members, and we are
therefore including in this issue a complete list of those on our books
up to November 1967. Life members of the Cambridge Natural
History Society also appear. It is never possible to obtain complete
accuracy in such matters, and the secretaries would be grateful to hear
of any mistakes or changes of address as soon as possible.
Each year the Trust undertakes responsibility for a greater number
of properties and, as a result, our rapidly increasing expenses make
the need for further members more and more urgent. Accordingly, a
campaign to bring our total membership up to at least the 1,000 mark
will be launched in 1968. Members are also asked to do their best to
recruit new supporters-literature and application forms can be
obtained from 1 Brookside. At the same time we shall not neglect
other methods of raising funds, including the successful gardens
scheme operated in 1967. In conclusion, we should like to take this
opportunity of thanking the Cambridge branch of Messrs. Boots,
British Rail at Cambridge station, and the March branch of Fine
Fare Ltd. for allowing us to place Panda collecting boxes on their
premises.

ELEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT, 1967
This year has been the most significant so far in the history of the
Trust. We have increased our membership more than in any previous
year; we have purchased more land for nature reserves than ever
before; and towards the end we were able to engage for the first time
a part-time paid administrator. Robert Payne, for many years an
active member of the Trust and, until recently, the Private Woodlands
Officer and Assistant Conservator of the Forestry Commission for
the Eastern Region, was appointed as Secretary of the Trust from
1 October. Until September 1968 we share his services with the
Wicken Fen Appeal Committee. Between now and then he will help
us to raise our membership so that we can afford a greater share of
his time. Already he has relieved the voluntary officers of much of the
administrative burden which was threatening to overwhelm them.
This is an opportunity which may never recur. For this reason our
first objective in 1968 must be to increase the membership to over
1,000.
Administration
The Office at 1 Brookside has been the scene of continued hectic and
sometimes frenzied activity. Mr Rankin was our Secretary until he
returned to the West Indies in June, when he was succeeded by
Mrs Morley. They have both been assisted by voluntary helpers to
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whom we are most grateful: Miss Nevinson, who maintains the
membership files in splendid order, and Mrs Stirland and Miss
Miller who keep the library and press cuttings.
The year has brought several important changes in the officers.
Very sadly Mrs Crompton found she could not continue as Honorary
Secretary. First as Assistant Secretary and for eighteen months as
Secretary she helped with the complete overhaul of the Trust's administration. With her gift for organisation she ensured that the
office ran smoothly even when she was away. We are happy that as a
member of the Business Committee she is still able to advise the
Trust regularly. Equally sad has been the resignation of John
Faulkner as Treasurer at the end of the year. He became Assistant
Treasurer in 1960 and Treasurer last year. He has always been an
immensely active member of the Trust in all its activities, and we
hope he may continue to be involved in many of them. The Trust
owes an immense debt of gratitude to Frank Perring for taking over
the duties of Honorary Secretary when Mrs Crompton retired. He
was already the Hon. Secretary for the Isle of Ely, the Hon. Secretary
of the Field Committee and acting Hon. Secretary of the Technical
Committee. How he has managed to perform all these duties so
efficiently on top of his numerous scientific commitments remains a
mystery, but we must take this opportunity of placing on record our
most sincere thanks for his devoted service.

Membership
During the year there were 135 new members (114 in 1966). Taking
into account losses through death or resignation (41) the membership
on 31 December 1967 was 700. I t is still clear that new members join
in direct proportion to the effort which is put into recruiting them.
Every indoor meeting, open garden or coffee morning which members
arrange brings in more members.
Even if, as we hope, the membership rises to over 1,000 by the end
of the year, it is doubtful whether we shall disturb the cheerful
countenance of Mrs Bourne, our efficient membership secretary.
Acquisitions, leases and agreements
Purchase
Five separate areas have been
purchased amounting to 174 acres at a cost of £5,130. These acquisitions bring our total holding in the Washes to 295 acres. We are most
grateful to M r C. J. Cadbury for a most generous gift of £1,200, and
to the Wildfowl Trust for arranging an interest-free loan of £2,000.
Other grants have been made by the Pilgrim Trust (£500) and the
World Wild Life Fund (£500). However, at the end of the year the
Nature Reserve Fund is exhausted and we must repay loans at the
rate of £600 per annum for the next four years.
THE WASHES OF THE GREAT OUSE.
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This area continues to be the single most important one with which
the Trust is actively concerned. It is to be hoped that in time the
Washes of the Great Ouse can be developed as a Nature Reserve of
outstanding national and international importance. Throughout the
year the officers have spent much time in anticipating and discussing
the implications of other uses for the Washes. One of these, a Tracked
Hovercraft test track, is almost certain to be developed, but we are
confident that most of the problems it has raised will be solved with
the least possible disturbance to birds or man.

FULBOURN FEN.Early

in the year a five-year lease, with an option on
a further five years, was concluded with Mr Townley, a member who
has long encouraged the Trust to take an interest in this most
beaut~fuland fascinating area. It covers70acresat thenorthend of the
Fleam Dvke. I t has been set un as an Iducational Reserve. and the
County Council makes a contribution to the Trust funds equivalent,
at the moment, to the rent. It is administered by a management
committee which includes teachers and members of the Education
Department, as well as members of the Trust who are neither of these.
BRECKLANU ROUGH,
FORDHAM. Negotiations are nearing completion
for a ten-year lease of 18 acres of wet abandoned woodland by the
River Snail south of Hall Yard Wood, which was leased in 1966.

Agreement
PITS, WHITTLESEY. By courtesy of the Whittlesey Wildfowlers, agreement has been reached that this most exciting area of
10 acres of long-abandoned gravel workings overlooking the Nene
Washes may be visited by members when Clay pigeon shooting is not
in progress. It will be developed as an Educational Reserve for the
north-west of the County.
BASSENHALLY

Fund raising
Our purchasing policy would not be possible without the money
which is collected for the Nature Reserves Fund. Of the £600 or more
which has been raised this year at least 90% is due to the activities
of Kathleen Gingell and her team of helpers. Sales of Christmas
Cards and Notelets were nearly twice as great as last year and the net
profit will be about £250. Over £350 was raised at gardens opened to
the public on our behalf. We are most grateful to all members and
friends who opened their gardens or helped with the arrangements.
Characteristically Miss GingeU is not satisfied and has more ambitious plans for 1968. We owe her an enormous debt.

Reports from Committees
Business Committee
Mr J. V. Lee reports as follows:
The regular monthly meetings of the Business Committee have been
dominated by negotiations for the purchase and agreement of new
and extended reserves, a healthy sign of growth and a justification
for the Committee.
The future membership and finance of the Trust has also been
reviewed, with changes proposed in classes of membership to encourage family participation. Proposals for future garden openings
have been sanctioned and a number of new Panda Collecting Boxes
welcomed to the Shire.
Publicity for the work of the Trust is currently under consideration.
The Committee has enjoyed guidance on a number of matters from
the County Trusts' parent body, the Society for the Promotion of
Nature Reserves. This link enables the Trust to keep abreast of
national trends in business as well as conservation matters.
It is pleasant to record that the Committee has survived a strenuous
year at full strength.

Field Committee
Dr F. Perring reports as follows:
With our new terms of reference the activities of the Committee
can now be defined under four heads: work parties, excursions,
watch dogs and local groups. The first three are familiar to members
of the Committee, but the last is a new idea. Each Field Committee
member represents an area of the County. It is hoped that each of
them will arrange a meeting for all the Trust members who live in
their area and their friends. A speaker who will talk about the aims
and achievements of the Trust will be invited. This could be an important way of increasing membership.
Work Parties have been in action throughout the year until the
Foot and Mouth outbreak forced us to cancel our programme from
the end of November. Apart from the work at Hayley Wood, fencing
has been carried out a t L-Moor, Sheprethand at Gamlingay Meadow,
and a footbridge was built to give access to Hall Yard Wood at
Fordham. Clearing work on the bird sanctuary in the old orchard at
Waudlebury has been completed, and planting should begin in 1968.
We are extremely grateful to Youth Action, a new organisation which
is co-ordinating voluntary service by young people in Cambridge.
They have supplied several parties during the Autumn, and the
achievement of the Perse School boys in clearing the footpath along
the Devil's Dyke from the Running Gap to the Burwell Road was
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particularly commendable. Warm thanks are also due to Ian Whitehead for the smooth running of the University Conservation Corps,
and to Peter Moule for keeping the tools in good condition.
The excursion programme was a full one, and was reasonably well
supported. We are now having more excursions to our own Reserves,
the observations on plants and animals made on these occasions
being of permanent value to the Trust.
Because we now have several Reserves in the Isle of Ely, and
because members of the Field Committee from the Isle have difficulty
in attending meetings in Cambridge, steps are now being taken to set
up an Isle of Ely Committee which would assume for the Isle most
of the functions of the Field Committee.
Technical Committee
Dr F. Pening reports as follows:
The tasks which faced the Committee during the year outweighed
its ability to deal with them. However at the end of 1967 Mr Derek
Wells of the Monks Wood Experimental Station agreed to become
the new Secretary and we look forward to a most active 1968.
Nevertheless during 1967 a beginning has been made on the
collection of information about our sites in relation to habitat and
species. A meeting of volunteers was held at 1 Brookside in June at
which the methods were explained. At a field meeting at Chippenham
Fen the same afternoon the techniques were demonstrated. In the
Autumn several days were set aside during which all the major Woods
in East Cambridgeshire were surveyed. We are most grateful for the
help received from the Staff of the Nature Conservancy, without
whom little could have been achieved.
The new policy for roadside verges agreed with the County
Surveyor has been wonderfully successful-we received no complaints this year from our members. Our warmest thanks are due to
Mr Lacey and his staff for the eager way in which they have cooperated in this scheme to enhance the beauty of the countryside and
increase its interest for natural history.
Education Committee
Dr D. Doling reports as follows:
Three sites specifically for use by schools for natural history studies
have been recognised during the year: in the Wisbech area, a pond
near the Queen's Boys' School; in the Whittlesey area, theBassenhally
Gravel Pit and, near Cambridge, Fulbourn Fen. All three sites are
reasonably convenient for several schools, and suitable for a wide
range of natural history studies. Advisory panels of teachers and
Trust members are being set up to ensure the maximum use is made
of them, whilst at the same time ensuring their conservation for
future generations of school children.
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Several individual lectures were given by Trust members during
the year and a series of lectures on Wildlife in the Isle of Ely was
organised for the Further Education Centre at March. The committee is always grateful for offers to give an occasional lecture on
natural history subjects.

Hayley Wood Committee
Dr Rackham reports as follows:
The Wood has once again been enjoyed by many parties, families
and individual visitors, and is now an important teaching site for the
University, Homerton College, and several schools, especially as the
four stages of coppice growth now provide a valuable demonstration.
The Nature Trail has again been much used.
Management work has been very successful. The fourth coppice
plot was finished in good time and the Wth has been begun. Other
work done by the Trust, with help from the University Conservation
Corps and other organisations and from members of Homerton
College, has included ditching, mowing, bridging and building a hide
near the pond. Forest School Camps have cut a further instalment of
the new glade. The Forester, Mr McBride, has done many invaluable
services including finishing the shelter and opening out the north
east main ride. We wish to thank everyone who has contributed to
these activities, as well as to the less obvious, but often arduous,
duties of administration.
For various reasons (including the possibility that access may
become easier after the axe has fallen on the Cambridge & Bedford
railway) it has been necessary to shelve the matter of road-making
inside the Wood for the present, and consequently it has not been
possible to sell any timber.
There are now several permanent clearings in the Wood which
must be kept from being overrun by brambles. This will be made
much easier by the Trust's new motor mower and brush-cutter. We
intend to have a series of plots to demonstrate the effect on plant and
insect life of mowing at different intervals.
Many scientific activities have gone on this year. Recording of the
woodland climate and of coppice vegetation have continued. An
experiment on protecting the young growth of ash coppice from the
depredations of deer appears to have been successful. We intend this
winter to begin an investigation of the large-scale disappearance of
the oxlip flowers, which resulted in a poor display last spring, and for
which we suspect the deer to be responsible. The biology of the deer
is also being studied more generally. A detailed description of the
woodland structure, and a levelling survey of the whole wood, are
other studies in progress. We are considering a means of altering the
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internal drainage so as to extend and improve the very interesting
wet area along the south side of the Wood.
Several studies of invertebrate animals are being made for a descriptive book on the Wood, which it is hoped to publish next year.
A filing system and index for biological records in the Wood is now
in operation, and visitors are invited to send reports and comments
to the author for inclusion.
Publication:

0.Rackham, 'The history and effects of coppicing as a woodland
practice', in The biaric effects of public pressures on rhe environment,
ed. E . Duffey, Monks Wood Third Scientific Staff Symposium 1967.
This includes an account of the effects produced by the Hayley
coppicing so far.
A longer account of part of this year's work in the Wood appeared
in the Trust's Newsletter No. 22.

M O L E HALL WILDLIFE PARK
Widdington, Nr Newport, Essex

A fine collection of Birds and animals
in the grounds of Mole Hall
Open every day Adults 51- Children 216
Membership 22 for I2 months
Director: Mrs Pamela Johnsrone Secretary: Mrs H. Gaines
Telephone Newporf 400

The Windmill Florist
DEMONSTRATOR AND EXPERT
IN

Flower Clubs, Churches, Weddings, and all special occasions
where the creation of floral design is required
Personal service by M r s P. I. Woollard, Lillle Wilbmaham, Cambridge
Appointments: Tel. Boltisham 4'3

TREASURER'S REPORT
Publication of the Trust's annual Balance Sheet affords an opportunity for an appraisal of its progress as compared with the previous
year's figures. This year I suggest that we look back to 1960 when I
first became involved in the financial affairs of the Trust. In that year
our entire turnover was less than £250, whereas in 1967 the turnover
on the general account alone was well over £4000. In addition, the
Hayley Wood account has involved us in a further £1,000 of business.
Few of us could have envisaged growth on such a scale eight years
ago.
The highlight of the year has been the final repayment of our
Hayley Wood loan. The wood is now wholly ours, and our investment of £1,600 made at the time of the Appeal is intact. Covenanted
donations still have two more years to run, and we have satisfactory
balances in both current and deposit accounts. The hopes of those
who launched the Appeal five years ago have thus been abundantly
realised. The burden of repayment was greatly eased by Mr Christopher Cadbury's wonderful gift of four annual donations of £250, by
no means the only instance of his generosity to the Trust, and we are
deeply grateful to him.
The Annual Report indicates the extent of our new commitments
during the past year, and our plans for 1968. Our recent policy of
building up a reserve of funds for use when desirable properties
become available must continue, for although we gain generous
support from the great charitable foundations, this is strictly a
supplement to the amounts we can contribute from our own resources. It is gratifying to report a healthy financial position at the
end of the year, despite heavy demands on our funds. As our expenses
in 1968 are certain to be even heavier, I would reiterate the urgent
call made elsewhere for new subscribers, and appeal to all members
to support to the full our various money-raising efforts during the
year.
J. C. Faulkner
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NATIONAL TRUST
EXTRACTS FROM THE
COMMITTEE

1966-67

REPORT OF THE WICKEN FEN LOCAL

As in the year 1965-66, progress with the private phase of the Appeal
must be the first subject of the Report. The new Appeal Committee
has met three times during the year, and plans have been laid for
launching the final 'public' phase of the Appeal in October 1967. To
launch the public phase, a meeting is planned in the Guildhall,
Cambridge on 24 October. Mr Peter Scott has promised to speak,
and the new colour film of the Fen, now in preparation for the Committee by Mr Robin Crane, will, it is hoped, be ready for its premiere.
The protracted discussions with the University of Cambridge about
their possible contribution to the Appeal have had a very satisfactory
outcome in the form of a grant from the Council of the Senate of
£3,000, coupled with a promised contribution to the laboratory
building equivalent to the cost of simple laboratory accommodation
(c. £1,250), and an increase of the maximum annual maintenance
grant paid by the University from £650 to £850. It is now confidently
expected that the total value of the University and College contributions to the Appeal will be sufficiently large to ensure the comparable figure promised by the Nuffield Foundation. In addition, in
May the Pilgrim Fund announced their contribution of £3,500
towards two purposes of the Appeal: the Charles Raven Marshland
Reserve, and the modernisation of st& cottages. The total response
in the private phase of the Appeal has therefore reached approximately £30,000.
In January the Executive Committee decided to go ahead with the
construction of a car park next to the Warden's House in Lode Lane.
This has now been completed, and will enormously ease the parking
problem during fine summer weekends. The Highways Department
of the Cambridgeshire County Council bore the cost of constructing
the entrance and exit to the car park.
After the official perambulation of the Fen on the occasion of the
Annual General Meeting on 23 July 1966, the Chairman of the
Executive Committee, Professor Thorpe, presented to Mr Henry
Barnes an inscribed barometer as a token of the Committee's appreciation of his completion of 50 years' work on the Fen.
In spite of the wet and cool summer, the number of registered
visitors to the Fen increased to 7,321, a figure made up of 5,650
individual visitors and 74 parties, ranging in size from 6 to 82.
Warden's Report
The wet summer of 1966 kept the Fen reasonably full of water;
this was assisted by the use of the pump. A cutting and spinning-off
programme was carried out on Milner-White's Piece, and about
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1,000 bundles of sedge were cut and carried off this Piece. About
four-fifths of the field was cleared, and it gives good promise of
developing into a good sedge field, as it was in former years. This
area has responded well to the pumping.
The most satisfactory aspect of the year's work was that, very
largely due to the work of the Junior Seamen from H.M.S. Ganges,
an area of some five acres was cleared in the square contained by
North Dyke, Cross Dyke, Malcarse and Howes Dykes (this work was
actually started in the period covered in the last report). Work has
also started in clearing an area at the intersection of Gardiner's and
Thomson's Droves. This area gives promise of developing into a most
useful series of sedge fields. The programme of clearing is at last
bringing in some financial return as, for the second year, cuts of sedge
were taken from fields cleared in the last five years. The areas cut
were small and confirmed the belief that, except in very favourable
circumstances, a field recently cleared needed a build-up period of at
least four years, and even then the first cut was likely to he a light one.
In total, about 2,500 bundles of sedge were sold off the Fen and, in
addition, some hundreds of bundles of litter and 'second class' sedge
were sold. The sale of litter and 'seconds' might open up a market
of some financial value, fitting very well into our management policy.
The reed field on West Adventurers' Fen continues to make
satisfactory progress, and has reached a most interesting stage in its
development. About 4,700 bundles were cut and carried off the field
this year-a record crop, which approaches the maximum possible
with our present machinery and labour force. The great interest lies,
however, in the fact that for the lirst time large areas of uncut reed
were left standing. This is the most desirable feature from the ornithological point of view, but will doubtless give rise to many management problems. A really worthwhile reed field has been established.
Its future management to achieve optimum results will require much
thought and experiment.

CAMBRIDGE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
President: Dr R. Bainbridge
Report for 1967
At the six General Meetings held in the Lent and Michaelmas terms
the following lectures were given:
The Peregrine Falcon in Britain
Dr D. A. Ratcliffe:
Stone stripes on the Stiper Stones
Mr C. A. Sinker:
(~hro~shire)
Natural History in the Nuffield
Mr B. K. J. Tricker:
Biology Courses

Ice sheets in the Pleistocene Era
The Experimental Study of
Evolution
Dr K. Mellanby :
Our Filthy World
The Cambridge Botanic Garden
Mr J. S. L. Gilmour:
The Botanical, Entomological, Geological and Zoological sections
each held some 6 meetings during the term, which were generally well
attended. A successful Conversazione was held in the University
Zoological Department on 3 May.
D r C. de Q. Robin:
Prof. E. B. Ford:
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Senior Secretary
Subscriptions: Life Membership: 301-, Annual: 101- (compounding
to Life after 4 years), Members of Training Colleges (annual): 51-,
Corporate Schools (annual): 201-, Undergraduates (3 years): 1216.
Applications to: Mr W. H. Palmer, Homerton College (City
Secretary)
Mr R. Williamson, Clare College (University
Secretary)

FIELD MEETINGS I N 1967
Nine field meetings were jointly held with the Cambridge Natural
History Society. Attendance at some of these meetings was rather
disappointing, approximate numbers are given in brackets in each
case.
Saturday 6 May, Longstowe Hall (25)
Despite an inauspicious weather forecast, some 25 naturalists of all
ages were rewarded by a sunny and unexpectedly warm afternoon
when they met at Longstowe Hall, by kind permission of Mr and
Mrs Bevan. Everyone enjoyed wandering through these beautiful
grounds, with the young foliage on the many fine trees looking at its
best. The party was under the joint leadership of Mr W. H. Palmer
and Dr H. Hudson. Although no unusual observations were made,
a considerable number of spring wild flowers were seen in bloom,
not all of which were familiar to everyone. Dr Hudson pointed out a
number of interesting fungi, despite the earliness of the visit. Most
of these were on tree stumps, but the small fungal 'rusts' on violets,
celandines and Mahonias were also observed.
The expedition concluded with a paddle through some very wet
woodland-a venture confined to those with gum-boots. Here was a
fine display of oxlips, somewhat past their best, and some splendid
carpets of bluebells. Any one doubting the belief that oxlips prefer
wet woods must surely have been convinced!

Saturday 27 May, Fulbourn Fen (25)
Once again the party were lucky to have a surprisingly warm and
dry afternoon for their visit to this recently acquired Educational
Reserve. The party was under the joint leadership of Mr W. H.
Palmer (botanist) and Mr Peter M o d e (ornithologist). This attractive site consists of a mixture of damp grassland and woodland.
Some of the grassland is chalky and some peaty, thus providing a
good variety of habitats. Although no unusual species were observed,
there were plenty of typical spring flowers and grasses in bloom.
The woodlands are interesting in that they contain an unusual number of different trees. It is clearly also an excellent area for birds, and
the party were fortunate in having M r M o d e with them to point out
various nests which he had discovered the previous day. These
included those of the Great Tit, Common Whitethroat, Blackcap,
Tree-Creeper, Turtle Dove, Song Thrush and Red-legged Partridge.
In short, this was an interesting excursion to a part of the countryside which was quite unfamiliar to most members of the party.
Saturday 10 Jnne, Devil's Dyke and Old Railway line (14)
The Devil's Dyke, between SwafFham Prior and Reach, forms one of
the finest stretches of chalk grassland in the county, and the small
party under the leadership of Mr John Clarke of Burwell greatly
enjoyed the colourful display of typical flowers on a sunny afternoon.
The pink Sainfoin, the blue and mauve Milkworts, the bright yellow
Rock-roses and Horseshoe Vetch, amongst many others, were to be
seen at their best. Some ten years ago, Mr Clarke, who farms the
neighbouring land, cleared the overgrown scrub of hawthorn and
privet along the top and eastern slopes of the Dyke. This clearance,
regularly maintained, has allowed the ground flora to develop and
support the present rich variety of interesting species. The party was
delighted to find the beautiful Grass Vetchling (Lathyrus nissolia) in
flower-a plant which is usually overlooked unless it is blooming.
Near the track of the old Cambridge-Mildenhall railway, Mr
Clarke pointed out the remains of the old transect trench dug through
the Dyke in the 1920s-a dig which established its date as late
Roman or Anglo-Saxon. Walking along the old track, it was possible
to observe the progress of colonisation since the line was closed in
1963 and the spraying of the embankments ceased. Stonecrop and
Cinquefoil were creeping on to the cinder-track from the verges, and
Pearlworts, Sandworts and Small Toadflax were established in the
centre.
The ornithologists were able to observe numerous birds-Corn
Buntings, Willow Warblers, Yellowhammers, Lesser Whitethroats
and many others. The bright sunshine, the skilled guidance of the
leader, and the rich bird and plant life all contributed to make this a
most rewarding afternoon.
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Saturday 17 June, Chippenham Gravel Pits (12)
This small area of disused gravel workings is of special importance
in that it provides practically the only ground in the county with a
Breckland character, although it includes a variety of habitats from
dry heathland to water-filled hollows and willow scrub. A small
recording party met the leader, Dr A. S. Watt, at 11 a.m., and
explored the whole site. Some 150 species of flowering plants were
noted, including Herniaria glabra in some quantity, and also Silene
conica.
After lunch the party was joined by a few more members, some of
whom continued the exploration and recording of flowers, whilst
others found much of interest in the birds of the area. The ornithologists recorded nearly 40 species during the afternoon.
On the way home some of the party visited the other small piece
of Cambridgeshire Breckland, a roadside near Freckenham, and
found several plants of Silene otites surviving there.
Saturday 24 June, Annual Orchid Count at Thriplow Meadows (10)
Ten devoted naturalists braved the elements to take part in the sixth
annual count of the Marsh Orchids on the Trust's meadow. The area
is divided into four strips; one has been grazed by horses, another by
cows, a third has been cut annually (but not recently) and the fourth
is the untouched 'control'. As in former years, the grazed portions
showed by far the greatest number of flowering plants, and this year
thecow strip had the best display. It is satisfactory to record that the
numbers in general were greatly in excess of those counted in 1966,
and over 2,000 flowering orchids were counted. It is probable that the
total number of Marsh Orchids in flower in the surrounding wet
meadows (which were not counted) must be at least ten times this
number-they certainly make a splendid display at the end of June.
The area supports a number of interesting bog plants as well.
Perhaps the least common are Blysmus compressus and the rush,
Juncus compresmr, but the party noticed a fine variety of different
sedges. Numerous plants of the charming little Bog Pimpernel
(Anagallis fenella) were seen, but unfortunately not yet in flower.
The weather held up just long enough for the count to be made,
but then the rain set in with a vengeance, and the party disbanded
rapidly after partaking of a brief picnic tea under some bushes.
Saturday 1 July, Gamlingay Great Heath Wood Meadow (20)
This meeting was led by Mr B. 0. C. Gardiner, and took place on a
beautiful warm and sunny afternoon. On the path leading to the
meadow a number of Digger wasps (Ammophila spp.) were noted.
The meadow itself proved to be luxuriantly covered in vegetation in
marked contrast with that in the adjoining wood, whose bare earth

is due to its being used for pannage. The most attractive botanical
find in the meadow was the little Grass Vetchling (Latliyrus nissolia)
in flower.
Only three species of butterfly were noticed, but a specimen of
the day-flying moth called Mother Shipton (Euclidia mi), whose
wing-markings are said to resemble this famous Yorkshire witch,
was caught and examined. But the most interesting observation of
the day was of a lizard which, on being nearly trodden on, shed its
tail. The tail then wriggled violently for several minutes-an escape
mechanism used by various reptiles to distract their predators, a
fresh tail being subsequently grown.
After tea, the party met a work party employed in erecting a fence,
and the meeting was concluded by making a circuit of the wood.
Saturday 4 August, Hayley Wood (14)
Hayley Wood is an attractive place to visit at all times of the year,
but is certainly less visited in late summer than in the spring. The
party were able to observe a number of the later flowering plants in
bloom, notably a fine clump of Nettle-leaved Bellflower (Campanula
trachelium) which could readily be compared with the patch of
Clustered Bellflower (C. giomerata) a t the entrance to the wood.
Other interesting finds were the Greater Burnet-Saxifrage (Pimpinella
major) the Common GromweIl (Lithospermum oficinale), the Bird's
nest Orchid (Neottianidus-avis) and three different species of St John's
Wort (Hypericum). Several striking fungi species were also noticed on
stumps and fallen trees.
One object of this expedition was to observe the effects of the
coppicing and general management which has been carried out since
the wood was acquired by the Trust. An immediate result of the
clearing operations has been to increase the number of flowering
plants in these areas, and hence the insect population. An entomologist in the party was able to observe ten different species of
butterfly in the course of about half-an-hour. Later a splendid
caterpillar of the Elephant Hawk-moth was found.
Dr Oliver Rackham was, as usual, an admirable guide, not merely
because of his intimate knowledge of the whole biology of the wood,
but also on account of his great interest in its early history.
Saturday 9 September, Bassenhally Pits, Whittlesey (14)
This site, in the extreme north of the county, is the most recent
Nature Reserve to be acquired by the Tmst, and was completely new
ground to most members of the party. A small recording party
carried out a preliminary survey (mainly botanical) of the area in the
morning under D r Perring's leadership, and in the afternoon the
party was joined by some more members. At the end of the afternoon,
all agreed that it was a site of great interest, and particularly valuable

on account of its being situated in a part of the county little visited
by naturalists and almost entirely arable.
The area covers comparatively ancient excavations, probably for
sand and gravel, and is quite extensive. It consists chiefly of marshland, which becomes flooded in the winter, some drainage ditches,
a certain amount of woodland and scrub, and a good deal of dry
grassland. This wide variety of habitats accounts for the fact that
some 170 different species of flowering plants were noted-a visit
earlier in the year would doubtless reveal more. A number of the
marsh plants seen are now relatively rare in the county, notably the
Lesser Water-Plaintain (Baldellia ranunculoides), the Bladderwort
(Utricularia vulgaris), the Marsh Speedwell (Veronica sc~itellata)and
the Sea Club-Rush (Scirpus marifimus. It was pleasant, too, to see
such a good display of Lesser Spearwort (Ranunculusj?an~mula)and
Water Violet (Hotronia palustris). But the most exciting find was a
small colony of the Water Germander (Teucrium scordium), one of
the rarest plants in England, and now only known in one other site
in Cambridgeshire and one in North Devon.
The site appeared to be a good one for both buttedies and birds.
Some ten species of the former were noted, whilst the birds seen
included a tawny owl and a heron. Dr Perring proved, as ever, an
excellent guide, and the whole expedition was considered by many
to be the most interesting of the season.
Saturday 7 October, Fungus Foray at The Lodge, Sandy (60)
Traditionally the last excursion of the season is devoted to fungi and
there was a splendid turn-out for the meetlng at the headquarters of
the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds at Sandy. The leader
was Professor E. J. H. Corner, who was a most entertaining and
informativeguide. Several otherknowledgable bioIogistsfromvarious
departments of the University were also in the party, and as a result
those naturalists who found it difficult to distinguish one toadstool
from another were able to receive a good deal of professional aid.
The Lodge is situated in delightfully hilly surroundings, part forest
and part open heathy ground. The lower Greensand here provides a
somewhat acid soil, and there is plenty of bracken and heathera type of country hardly represented in Cambridgeshire. It turned out
to be an excellent hunting ground for fungi, the lawns round the
house showing a wide range of the smaller species, whilst the woods
provided habitats for many of the larger ones. In addition, the
decaying stumps and branches of oaks, birches and conifers yielded
further examples. Although no unusual finds were made, the total
list for the afternoon was an impressive one.
The warm and sunny weather made the ramble through this
pleasant country particularly enjoyable, and the whole excursion
made a fitting close to a successful season.
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BOOK REVIEWS
Flora of Hertfordshire by John G. Dony. Hitchin Museum and Art
Gallery. 42s.
Cambridgeshire botanists have long enjoyed plant-hunting along the
northern boundaries of Hertfordshire, and will welcome the appearance of this splendid new Flora. Indeed, it should certainly stimulate
many of them to penetrate deeper into this attractive and surprisingly
unfamiliar county. Dr Dony was, of course, responsible for the
excellent Flora ofsedfordshire, published in 1953, and it was natural
to expect a high standard in his new venture. These expectations have
been more than fulfilled, and the present volume contains a number
of novel features.
Perhaps the most interesting idea has been to include a large
number of 'habitat studies3--detailed surveys of small areas covering
typical habitats selected from all parts' of the county. There are no
less than 109 of these, and taken together they give a remarkably
clear picture of the vegetation as a whole. In addition, a number of
them are accompanied by unusually good black-and-white photographs. The other novelty is the inclusion of distribution maps for
nearly 700 of the commoner species, based on a grid of 2 kilometre
squares. The surveying of these squares in detail was carried out by a
number of observers, and the results in most cases should be reasonably accurate. Inevitably some species must have been overlooked,
and additions will have to be made to the maps. The author however,
intends eventually to deposit a complete set of distribution maps for
all species (including those not reproduced in the Flora) at the
Hitchin Museum. It is an interesting fact that only 70 species were
recorded in all the possible 2 km. squares. The distribution of the
rarer species is given in detail in the text, and there are also notes on
plants which have become extinct in the county.
It was a good idea to divide the county into six approximately
equal areas in each of which one geological formation is a prominent
feature. This seems a more convenient division for the purpose of
classifying the vegetation than the more usual one based on river
drainage. As to the detailed Flora itself, it need hardly be stated that
the names throughout are accurate and up-to-date. Synonyms are
provided where necessary, and also a sensible English name. Details
of usual habitats, status, distribution and abundance are given for
each species, together with a reference to the distribution map if
available. Very complete lists of aliens and garden escapes are also
included, together with full references.
All local field-botanists will be grateful to Dr Dony and his coworkers for the immense amount of work which has been carried
out in preparing this Flora. It is hardly necessary to add that it must
I.H.
remain a standard work for many years ahead.

Guides to Widsen Fen, Published by the National Trust
No. 1 Wicken Sedge Fen by F. J. Bingley and S. M . Waiters. Is.
(General guide)
No. 2 Mollusca of Wicken Sedge Fen by Christopher R. C. Paul 6d.
No. 3 List of Vascular Plants of Wicken Fen by S. M. Walters 6d.
No. 4 Birds of Wicken Fen by G. M. S. Easy and C. A. E. Kirtland
Is.
The issue of these guides has been well-timed to coincide with the
launching of the Wicken Fen Appeal in October 1967. The old
guide-book was a composite volume, attempting to cover briefly the
many branches of natural history to be studied on the Fen. The new
general guide is much shorter, and takes the form of an itinerary
round the Reserve, describing in general terms the vegetation in the
various areas. It provides the naturalist on his first visit with exactly
the right amount and type of information, and its contents can easily
be digested in the course of a walk round. It is illustrated with some
very attractive line drawings by John Nash showing some of the most
characteristic plants, and an excellent sketch-map is provided on the
outside cover.
For more detailed information a number of specialised guides,
written by experts in their particular field of natural history, have
been planned. The first three are listed above, and others dealing with
Butterflies and Moths, Mosses, Triclads and Spiders are in preparation. They mostly take the form of species lists, with some explanatory notes. It is thought that this form of presentation should enable
the information to be more easily revised and kept up-to-date in the
light of subsequent field studies. It may well be that the study of some
of the more obscure groups will he stimulated also.
It seems certain that many more naturalists will be visiting the
Fen in future years, and these clear and well-printed guides will
provide them with just the right sort of information. They may be
purchased at the Keeper's cottage.
I.H.

MEDIEVAL WOODLAND AREAS
Oliver Rackham
Rats devoured most of the voluminous statistics collected by Edward I
in 1279 in the course of the second (and so far the last) detailed
national survey of land tenure. Fortunately much of Cambridgeshire
is covered by the fragments printed in Rotuli Hundredorum (1818).
The information includes the area of woodland (if any) in each
parish, which can be correlated with the presence and area of woodland at the present day.
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Fig. 1. Correlation between medieval and modern woodland areas.

an unlknown daterwhen the line is vertical, the points show the limits of an
ambiguity in the medieval source.
odem wood names: Bf, Buff; Br, Bourn; Et, Eltisley; Ev, Eversden (Great
Eversdei~part); Ew, Elsworth; G(Av) and G(Me), AveneUs and Mertonage
parts of Gamlingay; HI, Hardwick; Hy, Hayley; Ki, Kingston (including
Pincote kc. and the Kingston part of Eversden Wood); Kn, Knapwell;
LH, Littlehound (t mile N.W. of Hayley, cleared c. 1650); St, Longstowe;
Wi, Wimpole (part of Eversden Wood).

The presence-or-absence correlation for parishes which are wholly
or mainly on the West Cambridgeshire boulder clay, excluding woods
known on other grounds to be of recent origin, is:
Wood present Wood absent Record missing
in 1279
in 1279
or incomplete
Wood present now
10
1
(4)
. .
(Caldecote)
Wood absent now
1 (Hatley
6
(5)
St George)

The association is a significant one (at 0.5% by the xa test). Of the
two exceptions, Stinnage's Wood, Caldecote, is of doubtful age and
in any case probably too small to be recorded, while the wood at
Hatley St George has almost certainly been transformed into the
present Hatley Park.
In Fig. 1, the circular points give the areas of wood recorded in
1279 as compared with the areas of the present-day woods in the
same parishes, after making allowance in the latter for changes in the
wooded area known from other sources. Eversden and Gamlingay
Woods are subdivided on the evidence of early maps. The doublelogarithmic plot is used to avoid giving undue prominence to the
larger woods.
The correlation between the 13th century and modern areas is
unmistakable, and supports the view that many of the present woods
are of medieval origin. But (with no certain exception) the 1279 areas
are smaller, the majority by about 45%. This very consistent discrepancy suggests three alternative hypotheses:
1. The woods have indeed increased in area by roughly the same
proportion. This is inherently unlikely, especially as all known
increases have already been taken into account.
2. The 1279 surveyors used a larger acre. The acre is a rectangle of
4 0 x 4 perches, but the perch did not always have its present length
of 161 ft., and in this area is known to have varied from parish to
parish at least between 154 and 22 ft. The royal commissioners
presumably recorded their statistics in terms of a standard 164 ft.
perch, but it is just possible that they used a longer perch for woods
(cf Worlidge (1675) 'of Coppice-wood eighteen foot to the Perch is
the usual allowance'). The 45 % discrepancy would be accounted for
by a 22 ft. perch. This hypothesis is almost ruled out by a survey
of three woods made in I251 for the Ely Coucher Book (the most
trustworthy text of which is Caius College MS 4851489); the length
of the perch is explicitly stated in each case. These areas, converted to
modern acres and entered as square points in Fig. 1, show a similar
discrepancy.
3. There was a systematic error in the surveying method. In the
absence of knowledge of how the surveying was done, this seems the
most likely explanation.
Considering the baffling difficulty of surveying an irregularlyshaped wood without trigonometry or the other aids of the modern
map-maker, the consistency of the medieval areas is surprisingly
good. Most of them agree among themselves to within lo%, which
is about the accuracy to which they are quoted. Even with modern
methods. it is difficult to measure an irremlar area to better than
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3%.

The only wood which certainly does not fit the correlation is
Eltisley, and it is probable that some unrecorded clearing has taken
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place since 1279. The boundaries of the adjoining fields suggest the
outline of a former enlarged wood which would bring the area up to
that required by the 45 % line.
The botanist will note that all these woods where they still exist
are oxlip localities, except for the outlying Papworth Wood.
I wish to thank all those whose records have contributed to this
essay, notably the Librarian of Gonville & Caius College and the
Cambridge County Archivist.
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THE ARMED PONDS OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Oliver Rackham
Visitors to Hayley Wood will know the curiously-shaped pond
(Fig. 1) beside the N.W. main ride about 100 yards in from the edge
of the wood. This is one of the few surviving examples of a type of
pond, common in the district in the 18th century, with from three
to six arms which were often arranged in a starfish fashion around a
central area but were sometimes irregular.
The distribution of these ponds can be studied on early maps. The
material is rather limited because estate maps seldom show details of
ponds, while enclosure maps are not normally useful because the

ponds themselves appear not to occur in the unenclosed areas in
which the enclosure commissioners were chiefly interested. Fortunately, for the area to the south of Hayley Wood, we have the Downing
Estate Map of 1750 which covers in great detail the whole of Tadlow
and Clopton parishes and most of Croydon and East Hatley. The
whole of this area was enclosed before that time. The adjoining
Bedfordshire parish of Cockayne Hatley is covered by an enclosure
map of 1826, at which time about a third of the parish was unenclosed and contained no armed ponds. The statistics which follow
cover the whole area of the Downing Estate Map plus the enclosed
part of CockayneHatley, about 5,400 acres in all, of which (according
to the Geological Survey of 1949) about 120 acres are on chalk,
1,760 on gault clay, and 3,520 on boulder clay. Ignoring ponds which
adjoin buildings, and others which are evidently derived from moats,
the ponds shown on the 1750 and I826 maps can be classified as
follows:
Round
Linear or rectangular
3-armed
4-armed
5-armed
6-armed

73
23
32
17
3
3

-

Total armed

55

-

Total number of ponds

151

-

There was thus about one armed pond to 100 acres, or over a third of
the total ponds.
The distribution of armed ponds within the area was quite uniform: the gault had 35 and the boulder clay 18.
It is interesting to analyze the occurrence of ponds in relation to
contemporary field boundaries. For this purpose, ponds can be
classified into those which are entirely in one field and those touching
two or more fields. The figures are:
Pond type
1field 2 or more fields
Round
54
19
Linear or rectangular
7
16
3-armed
19
13
4 to 6 armed
8
15
Total

-

-

88

63

-

-

The shape of a pond is thus partly dependent on its situation. The
ponds touching two or more fields contain a higher proportion of the
linear or rectangularand the 4 to 6 armed types, and a lower proportion of the round type, than ponds entirely in one field. (These
discrepancies are significant at the 26% level or better when submitted individually to the x2 test.)
The wider distribution of these ponds is not known. A fine 5-armed
example still exists at Dullingham, on the boulder clay of East
Cambridgeshire, in the field between the Widgham Woods. Mr
P. G. M. Dickinson tells me that armed ponds used to exist at
Huntingdon.
The Hayley pond was cleaned out in 1964 and was found to be
steep-sided with a flat bottom cobbled with erratic boulders. It is
about 6 ft. deep when full.
Most of these ponds disappeared in the last century. few surviving
long enough to appear on ordnance maps. The only existing examples
of which I am aware are those in Hayley Wood and at Dullingham.
The pond in Buff Wood may be of this type; that at the S.E. corner
of Hayley is nearly ploughed out but was five-armed in 1750.
The date and purpose of these ponds are a mystery. The archaeology of ponds is neglected: the chapter in Crawford (1953) gives some
information for Wessex but does not refer t o this type. I have been
given many ingenious or fanciful explanations, but the most rational
is that this shape provides a long edge for a pond of given size and
thus enables it to be used comfortably by a large herd of cattle. A
contributory factor may be the possibility of making one pond serve
more than one field (with an arm projecting into each), but although
armed ponds, as we have seen, tend to be in such a position there are
many exceptions which would require a considerable rearrangement
of field boundaries between the times of making and mapping the
ponds. Neither of these explanations accounts satisfactorily for the
existence of the Hayley pond, there being no evidence that it was
ever outside the wood.
Any fresh information or other explanations (not duck decoys!)
would be most welcome.

I am most grateful to the Librarian of Downing College and to the
Bedford County Archivist for allowing me to consult the Downing
and Cockayne Hatley maps. I have had useful suggestions from many
people including M r P. G. M. Dickinson, the Huntingdon County
Archivist,and Mr T. P. Baggs, of the Historical Monuments Commission.
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T H E HAWKMOTHS OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE
B. 0. C. Gardiner
It is a pleasure to record that our county's resident hawkmoths
remain, with some exceptions, as common as they were and, in some
cases even commoner. This is in marked contrast to the decline in
buttedies. The migrant hawkmoths, however, do not appear to have
been seen lately. There have certainly been some large scale migrations into Britain and it is likely that it has been lack of observers
rather than of moths that explains their absence.
The large size of the hawkmoths, both as adults and as larvae,
brings them to the attention of the nature-lover to a greater extent
than most moths, and the Privet Hawkmoth is the insect that is most
frequently brought to me for identification.
Out of a total of 17 British hawkmoths, 14 have been found at one
time or another in Cambridgeshire and the Isle of Ely. Of these, 6 are
migrants of which only 1 is at any time common and 4 have not been
seen for many years. One species is probably extinct, and 2 species
are rather rare. The remaining 5 species are all common and usually
conspicuous. They are widely distributed throughout the county,
but of course do not occur, except as strays, for the hawks are
powerful flyers which can range far and wide, in areas which lack
iheir food-plants.
The moths are all powerful and rapid flyers with long and narrow
wines. verv stout-bodied with the flanks usuallv distinctivelv marked.
~he-l&vaecaneasily be distinguished from thdse of other leiidoptera
since they all have, on the terminal segment, a distinct tail.
Broad-bordered bee bawkmoth (Hemaris fuciformis L.)
This species was never common, and since it has not been seen for
many years may now be extinct in the county. It is a day-flying moth
and the larvae feeds on Honeysuckle.
Narrow-bordered bee bawkmoth (Hemaris tifyus L.)
Common and more widespread than the previous species. Resembles a large bumble bee and is therefore very easily over-looked.
Another day-flyer, fond of feeding on low plants, especially Bugle;
the larva feeds on Scabious. The most likely localities to see this
species are along the Devil's Ditch at Chippenham Fen and near
Horningsea.
Hummingbird bawkmotb (Macrogiossa steNatarum L.)
Another day-flying moth and a noted migrant which does not
survive our winter. The last occasion when this moth was really very
common was in 1947, but it bas at times found its way to our county
in smaller numbers. The larva feeds on Gaiium spp.
Silver-striped hawkmoth (Hippotion celerio L.)
A rare migrant which has not been seen for forty years.
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Small elephant hawkmoth (Deilephila porcellus L.)
This moth was formerly widespread and fairly common, but,
owing to changed agricultural practices, which have eliminated much
of its foodplant, it is now rather rare. The larva is to be found on
Galium spp.
Elephant hawkmoth (Deilephila elpenor L.)
This attractive pink moth is very common in most years and often
flies in at lighted windows. The larva, brown and with simulated
'eye-spots', feeds on Willowherb.
Privet hawkmoth (Sphinx ligusfri L.)
Occurs throughout the county and in some years is very common.
This is the hawkmoth most frequently encountered. The larva, which
is green and on each segment has a purple and white diagonal stripe,
feeds usually on Privet but is sometimes found on Lilac and Forsythiu.
Deaths-head hawkmoth (Acheronfia atropos L.)
The largest species, with a characteristic 'skull and crossbone'
mark between the wings. Squeaks when prodded. A migrant unable
to survive the winter. A few specimens are usually spotted in most
years. The larva feeds on potatoes. Owing to mechanical harvesting
methods, the incidence of this magnificent moth is kept rather Iow.
Eyed hawkmoth (Smerinthus ocellatus L.)
Widely distributed and often common, conspicuous by the black
and blue 'eye' on the pinkish hindwing. The larva, green with minute
white dots and rough to the touch, feeds mainly on Willows. It also
eats Apple, but is never a pest.
Lime hawkmoth (Dilina filiae L.)
This attractive pink-green-olive species is widespread and often
common in all localities where its food-plant occurs. As the name
implies the larva, also green, feeds on Lime trees.
Striped hawkmoth (Celerio livornica Esper)
A very rare migrant which has not been seen for thirty-five years.
The larva is most likeIy to be found on Vines.
Bedstraw hawkmoth (Celerio euphorbiae L.)
Another migrant but again not seen in our county for some
forty years. The larva feeds on Bedstraws and Fuchsias.
Convolvulus hawkmoth (Herse convolvuli L.)
Yet another migrant with no records for many years. The larva
might be found on Bindweed.
Poplar hawkmoth (Laofhoepopuli L.)
Found throughout the county and very common nearly every year.
Besides Poplars, the green larva will feed on Willows.

A HISTORY OF THE VERTEBRATES
BASSINGBOURN AND KNEESWORTH
P A R T I I (Concluded)
P. D. Sell
We publish this year the concluding portion of Mr Sell's article.
The first half of Part I1 (Birds) was published in the 1967 Journal and
Part I in 1966. The references appearing at the end refer to the whole
paper.
A V E S (Birds) continued
OF

61. Lullula arborea 1. Wood Lark
Two secn at Royston Sewage Farm by H. A. Course on 20 February 1956. Mr R.
Clark !old me in 1947 !hat he had occasionally seen it in rhc pas!.
62. *Alauda awensis amensis L. Skylark
Nunn writes (1893): ' In the winter of 1891 many thousands of these birds were
cauaht in our turnip fields and sent to the London markets, nevertheless there
appears to he a good stock again now, but I never knew so few breeding in this
locality as there were last season.' Resident in all our fields. The local people
support Nunn's statement by saying there used to be much greater flocks in
winter, large numbers being caught and sent to London for food. Ten years ago
there were still small Rocks in winter. I have not recently seen flocks, but the Rev.
D. A. Cox has seen parties of up to 50. There also seem to be fewer breeding paus
than
there
a few vears aeo
.~~
. .were
~~
[Anthus trivialis trivkis (L.! Tree Pipit
Recorded breeding by Nunn in July, 1893 (Nunn, 1893). This was probably over
the border on the heath near Royston, where it st111breeds.]
63. Anthus pratensis (L.) Meadow Pipit
Often seen in the fields between autumn and spring. Does not breed in the villages,
hut does so just over the border on the heath near Royston.
6-1. 3lotarilla flava Hs\icsirna (Blyrh) Yellow Wagtail
One in heucur fields on 6 May 1955, one ncar the Guildens o n 4 September 1956
and anothrr on the \Vha<ldtmboundarv on 18 Aonl 1957. The Rev. D. A . Cox
three on 27 August
1966. The locai people say it used to be fairly common.
65. Motilcilla eioerea 'hnslall Grey Wagtail
One in the moar opposilc the church on 22 December 1952.
~~~~~

~

~

~

~

v~llages,brcedtng in-bulld~n~s
and old trees. As soon as the young can fly they
form into bands and fwd in the meadows and fields, I do not think Xunn's date
ic t ~ n ~ ~ ~cnrl,.
~..~,.x-~~
Inl thcautumnandlatesummer
I-~\
thevfeed onthefruit inurchards
."
.and on elder berries in the hedgerows. The winter they spend around farmyards
an4 ,e\rade beds. Throughout :he 1940's and moct of rhc 1950's anti apparerlt!~
for many years prcviouslv all thc birds o i the m a tlcw due ttcst to roo\t. Tor a
chnrr r
nera.ad
arnuntl -~
19bO they flcu south-west. Now the malorirv rutnt in thc
"
....thicket bv the nit on the ~itlinhtonboundary and in the thicket o n the mount at
the far e i d of ihat field. They fiad previously used it as a temporary roost in the
autumn, hut not throughout the winter. Twice, on 21 January 1951 and 10
January 1959, I saw Rocks of birds feeding in Newcut fields which I estimated at
10,000 birds.
~

69. Garrulus glandatlus rufitergum Hartert Jay
Present in the grounds of Kneesworth Hall throughout the year in the 1940's and
early 1950'5, but I never proved breeding. Bred in Newcut fields in April 1946.
Occasionally wandered into the Newcut fields during the 1940's from the Abiogton Pigotts woods, where it was frequent. Now nearly absent from the entire
area, but it was heard by a farm worker at Kneesworth in 1965.
70. *Pica pica pica (L.) Magpie
Nunn (July, 1897) says it was once common all over the district, but is now extinct.
According to the local people a scarce bird until the First World War, after which
it increared steadilv.
In the 1940's and much of the 1950's a common bird, uerhaps
..
.~~
~- ~,
between !!r,cnty . i d thirty pairs breedin&in the \illages. There wac a rapiddecline
i n numbers in the latc 1950') and it is n a v apparently cntlncr. Thu majority of 11%
old necting sites arc rrill a\a~lah!z.Last recorded on 7 May 1060.
~

71. *Corws monedula spermologus Vieill. Jackdaw
A few pairs scattered through thevillages breeding in old trees, which are becoming scarce. Occasionally nests in chimneys, parf~cularlyon the Royston boundary.
Roosts with the Rooks. Less frequent than in the 1940's. and according to local
people they were much more common in the 1920's and 1930's.
72. *Corms frugilegus fr,pgi!egus L. Rook
Building nests at the beg~nn~ngof
March in 1892 and 1893 (Nunn? 1893). Young
hesinnine
to -~~
hatch
o r ~ l1893
1893) and 13 Apnl 1894 (Nunn.
.
.-.~
.
~ on
~10 A~
~ (Nunn.
~
1894). Common throughout the year. The Rodkery in the grounds of Kneesworth
Hall is very old. It has varied between 41 and 65 pairs since 1952. The Rookery
near Jarman's Farm, Kneesworth, has been there at least since 1940, and the
number of nests has varied from 17 to 35 since 1952. Formerly there were only
a few pairs in the Bowling Alley in the whole of Bassingbourn. They suddenly
increased in numbers about 1955 and spread to trees by the Cedars (3 nests), near
the Cross (from 4 to 8 nests), by the Poplars Farm (from 3 to 8 nests) and finally
t.n the
.... trees
.
.
.
.
. around the
~-~~Vicarage. The Cedars oo~ulationwas destroyed by
shooting. The site on the Cross wis made useless Gy the deliberate lopping of the
trees. The sight of the pollarded stumps of what were once fine trees is infinitely
worse than the mess caused by the Rooks during the breeding season. The few
nests near the Poplars Farm remain. The Bowling Alley colony has varied from
2 to 21
-~ nests. The numbers around the Vicarage have varied between 5 and 50
o e m . In 1959 there waq one nest i n a treeoppo\;te the:en1erery and nine i t , somc
elms by Ucllc Vuc Farm. Those at Kners\\orth Hall arc in h o r ~ ~ h e s t n uand
l
rtm trpr*
..-",rllose hv
., .l,rrnan'<- -1 arm
.--- -in ~.lms.those in the Uoulina ~ l l c vin beech
and
horsechestnut
and lime. those bv pool& F a m in horsechestnut and those by
.~....
the vicarage in white willow, arh, elm a&! horsechestn~~t.
I:nl~kc the poptllatinni
uf rookenc~in nerghhouring \tllages, which haw declined hv as much as t u o
third?, the Vicarso? n,>n~lla!sonrrens to thrivz
wnrth hirdsronst
.......-- ~-~
flight line. Bassingbourn birds often go tb the large rookeries at Abington Pigotts,
form up with birds there and then have a direct line to Wimpole.
~~

~~

~~

~

~

~

~

~~~~

~~

~

~~~

~

73a. Corvus corone mrone 1. Carrion Crow
Freq~entin thc 1940's. when two or tlirre pairs bred annually. Has since much
declined in numbers and nu l u n ~ e rbreeds.
fh) Corvus corone comix L. &ooded Crow
Formerly common on and about the heath at Ro)ston, arriving during October.
They apparently became much scarcer just before 1892 Rlunn, 1982). Nunn
,ucresr. that imnrovcd aenculture 1s [he reason for thc~rdccltne. One seen near
~ G s t o on
n 2 ~ b v e m h e r ~ 9 4by8 H. A. Course and two more on 12 March 1953
(Jenkins, 1958). The local people seem to have occasionally seen it in the past in
the fields toward Royston.
[Corvus carax c o r n L. Raven
One seen at Rovston in 1884 and two on 19 November 1885 (Sage, 1959).1
74. Bombycilla iarmlns g a d u s (L.) Waxwing
O n e killed in the middle of Januarv 1893 INunn. 1893). Mr R. Clark told me in
1947that he had two stuffed birds that his father had shot outside his house by the
Causey about 1880.
75. 'Troglodytes troglodytes indigenous Clancy Wren
Breeding in July, 1893 (Nunn, 1893). Resident throughout both villages, breeding
in buildings and straw as well as in trees, hedgerows and banks. Does not seem
to be as numerous as it was ten years ago.
76. 'Prunella modularis occidenlalis (Harterr) Hedge Sparrow
Breeding ~n July, la93 (Sunn. 18931. Urood of young hatched on 5 April 1894
(Uunn. 1893). Conmion rcsldenr npp3rcnrly showing little %,ariationin numbers
over
-~~ the last twentv-five vears.
77. Locustclia nac!ia nae~iaRoddaert Grasshopper Warhier
Nunn (July, 1897) said he used to h e x it, bur nevcr f o ~ ~ na dnest. H. A . Course
(Jenkins.
1958) said i t uns scarce in the Ro\ston d~srricteven on oassaee. Saec
,~
~~,
(1959) says a pair 01 two bred in a locality n& Royston in the few icars previoiis
to 1944.
78. *Acrocephalusschoenobaenus (L.) Sedge Warbler
Summer resident scattered throughout the northern half of the area wherever
there is suEcicnt cover by water. Apparently still breeds among the herbage of
some of the ditches, which are now dry. First arrivals between 15 April (1960)
and 1 May (1954).
79. Sylvia borin borin Boddaert Garden Warbler
One seen and heard by the pit on the Litlington boundary on 29 May 1966.
Present for several days in May 1966 by South End, Rev. D. A. Cox.
80. Sylvia atricapilla atricapilla (L.) Blackcap
Scarce, and no nests seen in 1893 (Nunn, 1893). Was formerly a rare summer
resident breeding in such places as Well Head, the Vicarage meadow, the Park and
Kneesworth Hall wounds. I have not seen a nest since 1950, and not even heard
the hlrd i:i llic Ilsi few )cars. My earllrrr arrival dnlc uas 17 April (195?1. I966
hrougllt a cuddcn change in statlls. Onv was sineing hy !'en Koad on I I Aprll, a
scconcl
.
.... ~-hv
., the \It11 on 21 Mav. a third bv Fen Road on 30 Mav. a fourth a1 North
End on 3 June and a fifthat f ill Homes on15 Junc.
81. *Sylvia mmmunis commuois Latham Whitethroat
Mentioned by Nunn (1892). First arrival on 30 March, 1893 Wunn 1893) and
27 April 1894 (Nunn, 1894). Exceedingly plentiful (Nunn, July 1897). Until
recent years a very common summer resident, now much scarcer. The drastic
trimming of the hedgerows, the frequent cutting of the roadsides and the reduction of the meadows have reduced the number of breeding sites available. Earliest
arrival date is 23 Ann1 (1957).
8?. 'Sylvia curruca curmca (L.) Lesser Wh~uthroat
txactly the same can hc 9a1d for this species as for rhe Blackcap, except that my
onlv,-~~~~~
reccnl rccord 15 hv the Whaddon boundarv on I Ma, 1966. Rev. D. A. Cox
h&s it regularly each spring, and a male waspresent h i South End until July
~

~~

~

~~~

~~~~

~

~~~~

~

~
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83. *Phylloscopus troehilus trochilns (L.) Willow Warbler
Until the last few years a very common summer resident, breeding in meadows,
orchards and other grassy places. Now much scarcer. First arrivals between
6 April (1955) and 20 April (1958).

84. *Phglloscopus collyhita conybita (Virtll) Chiffchaff
First arrival on 27 March 1897, which was tltought earl) (Nunn. 1893). A few
osirs rrs~dcnrcaclt summer. I t has ncvcr been as c<,mmonas the Willow \Varbler.
birst arrivals between 13 March (1960) and 9 Awil (1953). Rev. D. A. Cox
recorded one on 8 March 1963.
85. Reaulus reylus rcgulus (L.) Goldcrest
Brceds around Roystor. (Nunn, July 1837). Mr R. Clark told me in 1947 that he
had in the p35l reen i t a number of times. Rev. D. h. Car rccorded it "car the
hfansc.
~ - - Sou!l~End. duKnc [he winter o i 1964-5 and rnr, were DICSenr in the Iarc
summer and autumn of 1966.
86. Regulus ignicapillus ignicapillos Temminck Firecrest
A male was found dead by school children in the cemetery and was brought to
me in early December 1959.
87. *Muscicapa striata striatflallas)
Spotted Flycatcher
First arrival on 16 May 1893, in which year there was a rather unusual number
(Nunn, 1893). Summer resident, nearly every old orchard having its breeding
pair. In the 1940's and early 1950's some orchards had more than one pair, and
the orchards were then more numerous. In 1950 I even recorded a pair by one of
the farms in the fields towards Royston. Also found about the Vicarage, in the
Park, and by Mill Homes. Seems suddenly to have disappeared as I failed to see
a single bird in 1965 and 1966, though I saw it in 1964.
88. Saxicola rubetra (L.) Wbinchat
Recorded as nesting by Nunn in July 1893 (Nunn, 1893). Probably it was over the
boundary on the heath near Royston. One at Kneeswonh on 5 May 1952. In 1947
Mr R. Clark told me he had seen it in the area in the past.
Stonechat
89. Sau'cola torquata hibernans (Hartat)
From the Royston district there are records of one on 13 October 1935, and a
pair on 4 June 1936 and from 4 to 6 March 1937 (Jenkins, 1958). Mr R. Clark
tells me he has seen them in the past. I saw a pair at Kneesworth chalk pit on
8 August 1947 and one at Kneesworth on 22 September 1959.
90. Oenanthe oenanthe oenanthe (L.) Wheatear
A common summer resident on and about the heath near Royston until 1850
(Nun?, 1892). Arrived pn 24 March 1892 and 28 March !893 (Nunn, 1893).
Occasronally seen on m~gratton(Nunn, July 1897). Slngle btrds may be seen in
our fields on passage. They are more often seen on the spring than on the autumn
migration.
[Phoenieurus ochruros gihraltiareosis J. F. Gmel. Black Redstart
Afemale wasseennear Royston by H. A. Course on2April 1949 (Jenkins, 1958.11
91. "Erithams rubemla melophilus Hartert Robin
Almost exterminated by the cold weather of 1891 (Nunn, 1893). A brood of nine
hatched on 22 May 1893 (Nunn, 1893). Resident throughout the villages, but
does not seem to be as common as it was ten years ago. Did not nottce any
articular change
- after the severe winter of 1962-3.
92. Luscioia mcgarhynchos C. I Brchm Nightingale
First arrival on I2 April 1893,(Nunn, 1893). Singing on 10 April 1894 (Nunn.
1694). Onc urerl to stnr in a th~ckethv Fcn R o ~ dsrhm I was a small hov in the
late i930's. One heardlat Mill Homeson 30 May 1954. H. A. Course sa);s it has
decreased near Royston in the last ten years (Jenkins, 1958).
93. * M u s pilarls L. Fieldfare
Arrived on 28 October 1882 (Nunn, 1892). and 30 October 1893 (Nunn, 1893).
Severe weather killed hundreds in about 1882 (Nunn, 1892). Still with us on
24 April 1893 (Nunn, 1893). A very common winter visitor, sometimes seen in
large flocks. Numbers always roost in the thicket by the pit on the Litlington
bonndarv.
94. ~ u r d u torquatus
s
L. Ring Ouzel
A male was seen at Kneesworth on 9 March 1951 by W. M. Tingay (See Cavrb.
Bird Club Reu. 10 (1951)).
95. "Turdus k r u l a merula L. Blackbird
Nesting on 20 \larch 1897(Nunn, 1893). Common resident, always more frequent
than theSone.Thrush. At dusk blrdscdn bc seen comin~fromall directions to the
thicket by thi pit on the Litlington boundary, where <large number roost.

~.

.

.

96. *Turdus iliaeus iliaas L. Redwing
A common winter visitor usually seen singly in hedgerows, rarely in numbers.
Numbers roost in the thicket by the pit on the Litlington boundary.
97. 'Turdus philomelos clarkei Hartert Song Thrush
Nest with three eggs seen on 13 March, 1893 (Nunn, 1893). Common resident.
98. *Turdus viscivorus viscivoms L. Mistle Thrush
Nesting a n 27 March 1894 (Nunn, 1894). A few resident pairs breeding in old
orchards and large trees.
99. *Aegithalos caudatus rossceus Mathews Long-Tailed Tit
Two nests seen on 13 April 1893, an unusually early date (Nunn, 1893). Parties
occasionally seen passing along the hedgerows. Bred in the 1940's, but I have not
seen a nest since.
100. Parus palusiris dresseri Stegneger Marsh Tit
Rev. D. A. Cox saw one at Mill House, Kneesworth in the spring of 1966, and
one was present by the Manse, South End from 18 September until November
1966.
101. Parus ater britannicus Sharpe & Dresser Coal Tit
Several village people tell me they have seen it, but I have never done so. Rev.
D. A. Cox saw it near the Manse, South End in tho winters of 1964-5 and 1965-6
and the autumn of 1966.
102. *Parus caeruleus obsnvos Prazak Bluetit
Breeds around Royston (Nunn, July 1897). Very common resident during the
1940's and 1950's, breeding mainly in old orchards. Like the Great Tit appears
to have declined in numbers in the last few years.
103. *Parus major newtoni Prazak Great Tit
Breeds around Royston (Nunn, July 1897). Common resident during the 1940's
and 1950's, breeding mainly in old orchards. Appears to havedeclined innumbers
in the last few years.
104. Sitta europaea caesia Wolf Nuthatch
According to H. A. Course, in the Royston district it appears to be rare (Jenkins,
1958). I have never seen it there. Mr R. Clark told,me in 1947 that he had seen it
in the past. One at Kneesworth, 1951, W. M. Irv~ng(see Comb. Bird Club Rep.
9 (1951)).
105. *Certhia familaris britannica Ridgway Tree Creeper
Occasionally seen. A few nests found in the 1940's, but none since.
106. *Passer domeatitus domesticus (L.) House Sparrow
An albino recorded near Royston on 23 July 1865 (Norman, 1866). Nesting on
20 March 1893 (Nunn, 1893). Huge flocks feeding on stubble, in November 1893
(Nunn, 1893). An albino seen on 5 December 1893 (Nunn, 1894). Beginning to
lay on 17 April 1894 (Nunn, 1894). An abundant resident throughout the area
with, if anything, an increase in numbersin the last few years. In summer is found
mainly about buildings, where it breeds, though many nest in trees. They move
into the fields in late summer and spend the winter about buildings, farmyards
and fowl runs. Formerly the most common bird about stackyards in winter. In
1903 J. P. Nunn published at Royston a fascinating little book called 'Sixteen
Y m with the Common Sparrow'. In it he argues that Sparrows do more good
than harm by eating quantities of harmful weed seeds, and by being persistent
destroyers of the eggs of various insects, and good fly-catchers. In 1893 he tells
of their congregating in his fields in thousands, and finding the main content! of
a sample of stomachs to be the seed of Poly~onvmaviculare. There is a detaled
account of breeding, egg clutch size, etc.
107. Passer montanns montanus (L.) Tree Sparrow
Nnnn in the book mentioned under the last species says that in 1895 the Tree
Sparrow had only just become established in the area. He previously only knew
it in the fields north of Royston in winter. In 1893 he remarks that it nests in the
stacks and farm buildings (Nunn, 1894). It is now frequent in Bassingbourn and
Kneesworth wherever there are trees, breeding mainly in old orchards. I have
never seen it build its nest in stacks or buildings.
108. *Fringilla coelebs gengleri (Kleinschmidt) ChaRinch
An almost complete albino seen on 5 December 1893 (Nunn, 1894). During the
1940's and 1950's a very common resident throughout the area,breeding whereever there were trees, but particularly in orchards. In the last few years numbers
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have beer) much reduced. Formerly frequent about slackyards in winter. Numbers
seem to he grca:er in aintcr than in silmmer. All the spec!mens of t h ~ sspcc~esI
h = \ e examined ,cem to be of the res~dentnce.
109. FringiNa montifringilla L. Brambling
Recorded by Nunn (1892) on 9 November 1892, when he says they rarely arrive
so early. Recorded at Kneesworth by W. M. Tingay m 1951 (see C m b . Bird
Club Rep. 7 (1951). Three in a stackyard by Fen Road during a spell of late sn?w
on 30 March 1952. The local people seem to know them and they may be fa~rly
regular visitors. They occur in some numbers under the beeches on the Royston
hills.
110. *Carduelis chloris chloris (L.) Greenfinch
In the 1940's and most of the 1950's a common bird throughout the villages,
almost every hedge having at least one breeding pair. Sfill occurring throughout
the area, but much reduced in numbers. Formerly frequent about stackyards in
winter
111. "Carduelis carduelis britannica (Hartert) Goldfinch
Nunn (July, 1897) says they used t o breed near his house (Bassingbourn), but
before the end of the 1850's had gone, and are now scarcely ever seen. A fairly
common resident, breeding mainly in old orchards. Parties may be seen feeding
on the seeds of Composites in late summer and autumn.
I I?. ..Acanthis cannahina cannahina (L.) Linnet
Almost exterminated b) !he cold wealher of 1891 and 1892 (Nunn, 1893). Breedinein Juh. 1890 (Nunrl. 11793).A n alblnoseen un 5 December 1893 (Nunn. 18941.
1r;thc 1di0's and most ol tile 1950's 3 very common resident thioughout the
vrllage. In the 19.10's 1 have found as man) as a dozen nests in the hedgerows
around
:a ...~-~sinrle Ecld Vow much r:duccd in numberc. Partics can be reen in late
...snmmer and autumn feeding on seeds; Formerly frequent about stackyards~in
winter. No reduction in numbers noted after the severe winter of 1962-3.
113. Acanl%s flammea (L.) Mealy Redpoll
One taken alive on 5 December 1893 (Nunn, 1893).
114. 'Pyrrhula pyrrhula pileam (MacGtllivra)l Bullfinch
Dunng the IYWs and most of the 1950's only a few pairs scattered about the
v~llares.Sudden ~n:rtasc In the late I9lO'n. Was formerl! seen more freauentlv
. .
in wkter than in summer.
~

~

~

~~~

~

~~~~

S u n n says in Augur1 1893: "lhr tlawlinch, which ha%al\vays been a rsre bird
Itere :? hts farm., ha( recentl) been paying us some vi.;~ts.'The locnl people seem
lo ha\e Anown the bird at Rnssingho~rnin the past, but I have nwer scen it Illere.
116. *Embetiza calandra L. Corn Bunting
Breeding in July 1893 ( N u m , 1893). Between 8 May and 2 June I938 H. A.
Cuurse icours; 1911) made a cJunt of singlng males in the six square mdes
surrounding Royston. He total!ed 72 birds. an a\cragc of twelve per square milt.
Thee\:icv
S L I of
~ e
x i t bird is not eiven. hut accordinr to theareasdefincd betwecn
-~~~
.~~~
seventeen and fiftv-three of thesesust have b e e n i i ~ i s s i n z b o u r nand Kneesworth.
On aruble land. Jf ~ h ~ most
c h of the soull~ernpart uf Uissingbourn :~ndKneesu,ortll is ctrmposcd, the average is raised to slrtem and & half per sq.tar< mile. In
the
1940'c
anJ I 9.
i.
W.a common
towards
.... -.
.. .~.~~~
.
. resident
~ rsnrcls;lv
~
~in the
~fields~
~ Rovctnn
and Meldreth. sineinc birds being svaced at.re&iir intc&iis along t h ~ h e d g a ~ o w s
during the br&di& Gason. NO< abpears to 6e much reduced innumberi.
~

~

~~

~~

~

~

118. *Emberim schoeniclus schoeniclus (L.)

Reed Bunting

A few pairs scattered through the northern part of the area. Nest usually by
water. One seen by Kneesworth chalk pit on 9 March 1950.
[Emhedza cia cia L.

Cirl Bunting

I recorded inmy notebook without remark a female for Newcut on 28 September
1952, but I think the identification should be questioned.]

119. Plectrophenax nivalis nivalis (L.) Snow Bunting
Nunn (1893) writes: 'September 16th: A beautiful snow bunting (Plectrophenax
nivalis) was shot near here this morning. This bird is occasionally met with in
very severe weather, but I have never heard of one having been so early in the
season, neither did I ever see one in such fine plumage.' One killed on 10 January
1894. Said to be of more frequent occurrence than a few years ago (Nunn, 1894).
Mr R. Clark told me in 1947 that he had occasionallv seen it with Larks in bad
weather
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VASCULAR PLANT RECORDS
F. H. Perring
AN records are for 1967
Ceterach oficinarum DC. Wall at Royston Station 521353412 8.
J. E. Raven. (Herts: but V.C. 29) N.C.R.
AzollaJiliculoides Lam. Lode at entrance to Verral's Fen, Wicken.
52/55-70 9. J. Dickson. Only the second recent record.
Silene conica L. Chippenham Gravel Pit. 52/68-68. F. H. Perring and
A. S. Watt. A new locality for this Breckland rarity,
Triflium scabrum L. Chippenham Gravel Pit. 15.6. 52/68-68. F. H.
Perring and A. S. Watt.
Robinia pseudoacacia L. Devil's Dyke, Stetchworth Park, 52/64-59.
2.8. F. H. Perring. Planted and apparently re-generating.
Potentilla tabernaemontani Aschers. Beacon Course, 521594622.
9.5. J. C. Faulkner. A new locality.
Pyrus comnninis L. Quy Fen. 52/51-62, 9.4. F. H. Perring. A new
locality. A single tree: only the third recent record.
ilfalus sylvestris Mill, subsp. sylvestris. Bassenhally Pits. 52/28-98.
9.9. F. H. Perring. Single tree, appears to be the native woodland
form.

Oenanthe lachenalii C.C. Gmel. Wet area in centre of L-Moor
Shepreth. 521385475 8. S. M. Walters. Only recent record south of
Cambridge.
Ligustrttm ovalfofium. Naturalised at Devil's Dyke, Stetchworth
Park, 52164-59.2.8. F. H. Perring. The garden privet which has not
previously been recorded in the wild.
Veronica scutellata L. Marsh at Bassenhally Pits. 53128-98.9.9. S. M.
Walters. The third known locality in Cambridgeshire, and the first
from the fens for at least 50 years.
Veronica montana. L. Seen recently in Basefield Wood, Pickmore
Wood, Sparrows Grove, Outwood and by the Devil's Dyke at the
Stetchworth end. More frequent in the eastern boulder-clay woods
than originally realised.
Origanum vulgare L. Open chalky ground by station platform,
Dullingham. 521617585, 20.8. S. M. Walters.
Teucrium scordium L. Bassenhally Pits. 52/28-98. 9.9. F. H. Perring.
A second Cambridgeshire locality for this extremely rare plant.
The only other place in Great Britain is in N. Devon.
Potamogeton trichoides. Wash ditch by 'Hundred Foot Drain' in
Coveney parish opposite Welches Dam. 18. 6. F. H. Perring det.
J. E. Dandy. 52/47-84. The same record in the county since 1915.
Juncus acutyorus. Hoffm. Wash at Welches Dam. 52/46-85. 25.7.
F. H. Perring.
Eleocharis uniglumis. Calcareous marsh, BassenhaUy Pit, Whittlesey.
52/28-98. 5.9. F. H. Perring.
Carex lepidocarpa. Calcareous marsh, Bassenhally Pit, Whittlesey.
52/28-98. 5.9. F. H. Perring.

WEATHER NOTES FOR CAMBRIDGESHIRE
1967
J. W. Clarke
The best feature of the weather during 1967 was the warmer than
average July. For many years this has been a poor month, but the
mean maximum temperature (74°F) was 3°F above average, equalling the July of the exceptional year 1959. The summer as a whole
was not marked by extreme heat (only 3 days over 80°F) but was
pleasantly warm (58 days over 70°F) with temperatures about
average in June and August. In the autumn, however, September,
November and December were all colder than usual, December
having 6 days when the thermometer did not rise above 32°F and
3 days with snow lying. As in 1966 there was no prolonged spell of
severe cold weather in January and February. The spring began with
above normal temperatures in March, but these were not maintained

in April, which was slightly cooler than March. On May 3 there was
2°F of air frost, causing considerable damage to fruit crops.
Total rainfall for the year (22.06 ins.) was slightly above average,
and virtually the same as that in 1966. March was the driest month
of the year (0.57 ins.) and January also had less than 1 inch. October
was the wettest month with 3.98 ins., but April and May were also
very wet. May in particular had extremely variable and unsettled
weather-on the morning of the 2nd there was snow cover on the
ground at 9 a.m., whereas on the 12th, after a night of continuous
lightning, there was a succession of heavy thunderstorms lasting
until nightfall.
3
Number of days over 8VF
58
Number of days over 70°F
Number of days with a maximum under 32°F 11
55
Number of days with a minimum under 3 2 T
3 May
Last air-jrost of the spring
7 November
First air-jrosf of the autumn
Weather Records at SwaEham Prior 1967
Temperature OF
Month

Mean Mean
max. mh. Highesr

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

41
47
54
52
61
68
74
70
64
56
44
40

48
56
53
50
46
35
33

Annual
Means and
Totals

56.7

42.1

32
34
36
39

44

Lowest
54 on 29th
16 on 9th
54 on 2nd
22 on 14th
64 on 21st
27 on 31st
68 on 17th
24 on 1st
76 on 11th
30 on 3rd
76 on 30th
38 on 9th
45 on 9th
82 on 17th & 31st
77 on 9th, 23rd &28th 43 on 20th
73 on 26th
41 on 8th& 21st
66 on 7th
35 on 18th & 30th
55 on 11th
23 on 18th
52 on 23rd
20 on 9th

Rainfall
ins.

0.95
1.O?
0.57
2.32
3.81
1.10
1.54
1.28
1.53
3.98
1.99
1.95
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~ Road.i Cambridge
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N wigglerworth, Prafeasar Sir Vincent. The
~ h y n n e k, i s s F., ~brning!on, HadingReId
Chimney House, Lavenhsm, Suffolk
Road Barton Cambrldgc
Wilkinson. Mirr Maw. School Houns, Heydon
Tillyard, ~ r P.r B:. 4~ Millingfan Road.
R D Y E , ~Heits.
"
Cambridge
wilkinson, siephen, 9 Hvniingdon Road.
N Tolier. I. R.. 36 Tharnton Clors, Ginon.
Cambridge
Cambridge
wi1iey, ~ r 2.r M.. 18 Adamn Road,
Townley C. E. Fvlbourn Manor. Cambridge
Cambridge
N T k i p 'c. ~..'24Owir,mne Road. Cambrtdgc
Williams, Mirr H., Sumachs, Haslingfield.
Tdnify ballege, Cambrrdgc (Dr. J. R. G.
Cambr.
Bradfield)
N Williams. Miss S. 0.. 150 Milton Road.
Trown T. N. 4 Fanrhawc Road, Cambtidgo
Cambridge
T ~ ~ miss'^.
~ ; , E., 26 Waodland~Pnrk,
Williamson, 1. H.. 224 Hilln Road, Cambridge
Giitan Cnmbrldge
Wiikher.
Mrr M. 1.. 213 Cherterton Road.
N Turner, 601. R. G., I2a Madingley Road,
Carxibridge
Cambridge
wilson,
~
r H.,
s 40 Grantcherfer Road,
Tucpin C. C. 78 Tharnton Road. Cambridge
Cambridge
T ~ ~ ~ " , ' N7 .klma
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Avenue. Great Sheiford,
Wilson,
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A,,
7 Ramper Road, SwaueseY,
Csmbridge
Cambr.
~ w i s tA. F. 14 Latham Road Cambridsa
Winley
J.
H.
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Gibeit Rond Cambridge
vnn&sille D.I. Bourn scho;l, Bourn. Cnmbs. w o l f o . ' ~ .D.: 4 Meadow
~ o u r t , ' ~ i t t oFields,
n
vmon, M ~ S S N.'G.. 5 ~ 1 n g 9 t o ncrercent,
Cambridge
Bridlingfon, Yorks.
wolrrencion. Minn E. A,, 4 Thornton Road.
N Vine A. E. Cromer Lodge. Wereham,
G ~ n o nCambndse
,
K~&'s L&, Norfolk

N Stecle R. C. 150 Ginon Road, Cambridge

1.A,, 3 Thornton ciare.
stffirs,
Calnbridge
ste5, M r and Mrs C. 3. E.. Flendyshe House,
Fuibaurn Cambrtdge
Stevens, H . R ' I28 Cambridge Road, Banon,
Cambrrdge
stevens. Miss V. M.. 61 Coolidge Gdrdenr.
Cottenham Cambs.
Stirland, Mis 1 . ' ~de
. N., 8 mlbrooke Road.
Cambrldge
Stirling, L. G.. !2 Jesus Lane, Cambridge
Sfanebridge, MISSV. 1.. 18 Bush Cl0rc.
Combenon. Cambs.
storey 1. B. 9 Bolt Avenue, Marell, Cambr.
N S~O&, W: H., 26.4 M~llingtonRoad,
Cambridge
stavin, H. I. C., Harpmdenbury Farm,
Redbourn Sf Alhanr. Hertr.
Stripp, Mr and Mrs A,, The Old Green,
Lintan Cnmbddge
stubbingn D. A. 60 Fallowfield, Cambridge
srubhingtbn, E.. b9 Garden Walk, Royston,
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styles. ~ i P. I.,
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Wolsmholme Miss E. Water's Edge.
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wood,% H.. Thc Limes, Mcldrcth, Ronton,
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Cambridge
Woollard, M n P. I., The Windmill. Little
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Woosnam, T. N. M.. The Rancher, k e n End.
Combcrton Cambs.
Wright H. 0. 68 dc Frevillo Avmue Cambridge
w y a t t , ' ~ r rA: B., f e n House, 2 2 d a u c e r
Road. Cambridge
1* Yea, Dr. P. F., Botanic Garden. Cambridge

List of Life Members of the Cambridge Natural History Society
not appearing in the list of Trust Members above
Coales. 1. F.. 280 Hill9 Road. Cambridge
Con Dr. H. D. DTI. of Zoology Cembridge
cradock s. c$emstry Dept.. Lenjlcld Rond.
c&br<dge
Crawley Mrr L. storcy3sw a v Cambridge
~rordon)- err. Rev. N. M., d i t w a n h Recton
Hunfingdo*
Culpan. H. C., 34 Grecn End Road.
Cambridge
Darlington, A. J., 98 Chstenon Road,
Cambridge

Dean. MirrS., 34 Warkwonh Street.
Cnmbodge
Dickron. Dr. I. H.. Clara College, Cambridgc
Dodnan. I. W., Corpus Chdari College,
Crmbrrdge
Ducketf, 1. G., Botany School, Cambridg:
Evan$. Dr. G. C., Botany School, Cambndgc
Firon, T. W., The Vicarage, Haslingfieid,
Cambr.
Fortescue, M n R. L., 28 Newton Road.
Cambridge
Fuller, J. M., 75 Shelford Road, T m p i n g t o n ,
Cambridge
Fuller, M., Gonville and Caiur Collcge.
C~mbridge
Gibon, L. A. S.. Churchill, College.
Cambridge
Ghey P. H. 6 Bulstrods Gardens Cambridge
&anher, v.'F.. Old Thatch. ~ott;nhsm Camba.
GUPPY.N., The Pond, Haddenham. Camhn.
Gupta, Dr. B. L., Dcpt. o f Zoology.
Cambridge
Hammond, I. A,, Homeno" Collsge, Hills
Raad, Cambridge
Harker, Miir I. E.. Dept. ofZoology,
I Luard Road Cambridge
Harker, Miis 1. E.: Dept, of Zodogy.
Cambridge
Hadand, W. B., Sedgwick Mumum,
Cambridge
Harris, P. I.. St John's College, Cambridgc
Harrison, D. G., 125 Mawson Road,
Cambridge
Hsrfield, C. G. M.,Kenwood Lodge. Linton,
Camb~.
Haod, MTEK. N.,40 Cottcnhsm Road,
HhLon Cambs.
~ i n d e~
~ R. A.~108Grantater
i - ~
hieadown. cambridge
Hinds. 1. H.. 13 de Fwvllic Avenue.
Cambridge
Hibbcrt Dr. F. A. Botany School Cambridge
itch id, F. A,, 46'~hurchRoad, kauxtan.
Cnmbs.
Holden. E. F.. 56 Bishop's Road. Cambtidgc
Holloway, J. D.. Emmanuel Collogc,
Cambridge
Horton-Smith C. Poultry Research Station.
~ o u g h t o &m
i
Huntinsdon
Howard, Mrs I. M.. 3d Foresf Raad. C h m y
Hintan, Cambridge

~

Howe. Mirs M.. 23 Marlove Road.
Cambridge
~ u d ~ oDr.
n H. J. Bolan Shoal, Cambridge
F.,se6gwick Kuscum, Cambridge
~ u m p h r i e sMISSD. A., Butt Lane. Mdton.
camb;idgc
Incksan D. E. I I Long Reach Road,
ch;rteito;, Cambridsc
Jepps Dr. M. W. 17 Manor Court. Grange
doad. cambiidm
Johns. Mir, B. M. 17 Arbury Road.
Cambridge
laysey, Dr. K. A,, Dcpt. of zoo la^,
Cambridge
Kcilin Dr. I., Dep!. of Riochcmirtry,
ckmbridga
~ ~ i t h - ~ ~M.,
c aGonville
s,
and Cnius Collrse.
Cambridge
Kennedy, Dr. I. S., 34n Storey's Way,

RatcliKs. D. 2 Pepys Way Girton Cambridge
~ a v e nI,. si ~ o h n ' sc o ~ e i e ~, a m d r i d s s
Rhodes, k i s s 0. M., Hildenham Hali,,Cambs.
Robson E. A. I Adams Road Cnmbrldge
~ ~ t MGS
h S.~ M. ~~ e pd i ~Ezootogy,
. ~
camdridee
Rowe. Dr. I. 59 Barton Road, Cambridge
Rudwick M:J. S., Sedgwick Museum,
cambridge
Russell, Miss E. M., Ginon Callese.
Cambridge
Sf Iorcph, Dr. I. K., Sdvyn College,
Cambridge
Salt, Dr. and M n G., 21 Barton Road.
Cambridge
Saokey, Mrs v. O., 6 The Arch, Bollisham,
Cambr.
Shipfan P. 1. 42 C l a r a Grccn Road,
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ' aNr.
' wReading
o o d ,
Shirc I. C. M. King's College Cambridp
smart, Mrs I., hloltena I,nstltute, Cambridge
smith, M ~ S SE. M., Sa H ~ g hGreen, Great
Shelford. Cambridge,
Smith Mrr M. 5 Brookscde, Cambridge
.Smou;, Mis E.'w., 21 Lvard Road,
Crmbiidge
Sparks. B. W., School of Geography,
Cambrrdgc
sparks F. W. 114 Hirton Road. Cambridge
spenr.&-~ood,Mws Y., 129 Long Road,
Cambridge
Soorne Dr. K. R.. 69 Milton Road,
Cambrid~c
Stanvei Mirs H. ' G c o i s snd Dragon'.
~ y h nRord.'~ly,Cambs.
Stevenson Miss 1. D w t . of Anrmal
~ ~ h ~~ ; k i d ~i ~~Cambridge
~~ i , ~ .
Sweensy. Rev. 0.F., Chnst's College.
Cambridge
Symonds B. V. I3 BIinco Grove Cambridge
Thacker,i.. 15 hornton Close, binon,
Cambridge
Thlrkeil-Smith. Miss A,, 69 Barton Road,
Cambridge
Thoday, P r o f a o r J. M.. Depf. of Genetics,
Cambridge
~ i m m s .~ i : B.
r Girtan College, Cambridsc
~ ~ t t ~ h C.
~ E.,
~ 39
, Eltisly
~ ~ : Avenue,
.

Cambridge

Wellinaton, Dr. P. S., 1 Huntiogdan Road,
Cambridge
Wrllineton. Mirs R. M., 14 Blackhall Road,
Carrtn'gE

Wcl;, 1)' I1 I.. Dcpt. of Zaoluyy. Cambrrdse
we,\!, ur. K. ti. Hotany Scllool. CamhrJse
W h i ~ ~ h , . ~ r c . >I1l i ;L. K . I M ~ l l # n g fHead.
~n
camonase
Whittle Mrs C. Botany School. Cambridge
wiard, H.D si Gianiehater Meadows,
Cambildge
lillsher. Mrr M. J., 213 Chuterlan Road,
Cambridge
witson, Mrs D. R.. 60 Storey's Way,
Cambrrdge
wi$on, ~ r 1. S..
i 106 Lang Road, Cambridge
Woodford. I. A. T.. 19 Chesterton Road,

.

A famous bookshop offers a new
free catalogue
SCIENCE, Spring 1968
containing important new books
in the fields of:

Our stock also includes a large selection of
secondhand books of interest to the naturalist

W. H E F F E R & S O N S L T D
P E T T Y CURY, CAMBRIDGE

WILDLIFE PARK
Norman House, Stansted
(Five miles north of Bishop's Stortford)

Home of Mr and Mrs Aubrey Buxton

Sarus Crane atthe nest

The largest private
bird sanctuary in Britain
Open every day 11 am-6 pm
Adults 51-, Children 216
Honorary Secrefary: M r s L. Corsellis
Telephone: Stansted 3360 and 31 11

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
HUNTINGDON
tY PETERBOROUGH
The County Magazine

of interest to all those who are
anxious that the region should
maintain its own identity and
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i n or2 earlier issue

list, Wicken Fen and its efforts to raise £75,000 for
its maintenance and improvement has been a recent
one. Peakirk, rapidly becoming a second Slimbridge,
was the subject of an absorbing
article in an earlier issue.

ALarrermowgoosc.r"oni

the oulroosi of North

America seen or Peakirk
by

0.7

~ho,o8"agh<"

2 CROWN YARD, ST IVES, HUNTINGDON
Telephone St Ives 2844

SCOTSDALE
NURSERY & GARDEN CENTRE LTD.
Cambridge Road, Great Shelford, S h e l f o r d 2 2 1 5
S e n d for our illustrated Garden B o o k

W e stock a huge range of Shrubs and Trees including many NEW
CULTIVARS. W e stock for example 1 2 birch species and 5 birch
Cultivars. W e have 10 species and cultivars of Cedrus. If you
have difficulty in attaining an item come along and speak t o our
Mr Gerald den Hoed.
W e are open 7 days a week
Horticultural sundries
Garden design a n d construction
Stockists for Larchlap Fencing and MarshallS Pennine Paving

Why the Trust has beerr formed
The countryside is changing rapidly belbre our eye>. Somc c l r ~ ~ ~ g c
is, of course, inevitable; but nearly all the alteration is tending
towards a loss of variety, interest and beauty, and the destruction
of areas still in a natural and semi-natural state. There is a very
urgent need for a local organisation to take action, before it is too
late, to safeguard what remains, and to encourage the intelligent
conservation of nature.

Aims of the Trust
To record and study the chief places of natural interest history
in Cambridgeshire and the Isle of Ely. This interest is not confined
to botany and zoology, but should include geology, archaeology
and local history.
To protect these places if they are threatened.
To acquire and administer any such place as a Local Nature
Reserve, if this action is the most appropriate method for conservation.
To co-operate with other local and national bodies with interests
in natural history and nature conservation.
To encourage interest and understanding for an intelligent policy
of nature conservation, which should not run counter to the best
interests of agriculture, forestry, sport, and other rural industries
and occupations.
Membership
il.linimum suhscri~~tioll:
Ordinarj f l p.0.. Lifi f20. C/ri/r/r~n
rlllri
S f ~ ~ ~ / e101-.
n l s FzrN particulars IJZUJI hc ohtoined,fiorn tllc Secrr,trrq',
I Brooksille, Ca~nbriclge,

FOR THE ENTOMOLOGIST
Apparatus, Books, Cabinets
Price lists of the above are issued fro111time to time, so if
you would like to receive regular issues please send me a
postcard stating your interests
L. CHRISTIE
137 Gleneldon Road, Streatham, London, S.W.16, England
(Postal business only)
Official agent for puh/icafions
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